
ViDVA For tlie foregoing reasons their Lordships are oi: opinion
V̂ EJITHI neither article 134 nor article 144 applies to tliis case;
B a i u s a m i  that the plaintiffs have acquired no title under either of those 

—  ' articles ; that the judgment and decree of the High Court of 
M u .^ A m e e r  must therefore be reversed, and the order of the

Subordinate Judge dismissing the suit restored with costa here 
and of the appellate Court.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty accord- 
ingly.

Solicitors for appellant ; T. L. W ilson c& Oo,
Solicitor for respondents : H. B. L. Folah.

A.M.T.
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RAJA PABTHASARATHY APPA RAO and another 
(and connected appeal).

[On Appeal from the Higla Court of Judicature 
at Madras.]

Ustatas Land> Act (Madras Act I  of 1908), aec, ^—PermaMeni right of occupancij
— Subletting— “ Ijaraddrs and farm ers of r e n t — Middlemen.

The appellants were lessees of certain laulca lands tmdar a loaso made before 
the Madras Elsfcates tau d  Aot, 1908, came into operatioa. Tho loas0  by its 
teitas contemplated the cultivation of the laud by  ryots, and did not prohibit 
subletting'j it provided for the termination of tho tenancy in 1010, Tho 
appellants Biiblet the lands to teiiante who occupied and oultiYa.tod thorn.

Held that the appellants had not a permanent right oi’ ocoupanoy under 
eection 6, siib-sectioa (1) of che Act, being merely middlemen.

If the “  ijaradais and farmers of rent ”  referred to in scction 6, sub-iS6Ctiou 
( 6)j are lyots at all they are non-occBpying' ryotg, and cannot be converted into 
ryots with a permanent right of occupancy.

[Judgment ojthe Eigli Court a;^rmed,']

Consolidated Appeal (No. 58 of 1919) from a judgment and 
two decrees (April l i ,  1916) of the H igh Court, affirming two

* P r e e e n t Lord Atkinson, Lord Phillim oeb and Sir John Edge,



decrees of tte District Judge of Kistaa at Masulipatam (April B u t c h a y y a  

25, 1913) affirming decrees of tlie D eputj Collector, Bllora, made rao. 
in summary suits.

The appellants sued for the issue of pattas for certain lanlca 
lands under section 55 ot the Madras Estates Land Act, 1908.
They held the lands under leases, the provii^ions of which appear 
from the judgment of the Jadicial Oomfhitteej made shortly before 
July 1, 1908, when the Act above named came into operation.
The leases by their terms ended in 1910, The defendants by 
their written statements pleaded, inter alia, that the plaintiffs 
were not ryota and were not ryots in possession within the 
meaning of section 6, sub-section (1) of the Act ; that they were 
mere ijaradars or farmers of rent within sub-section (6) ; and that 
the lanka lands were specifically let as ijara ”  lands tc> prevent 
the acquisition of any right of occupancy.

The District Judge, affirming the Deputy Oolleotor, dismissed 
the suits. He was of opinion that the plaintiffs held the lands 
on July 1, 1908, as ijaradars (whom he distinguished from 
“  farmers of rent *'), and were not holding as occupancy ryoti 
tenants, and that therefore they had acquired no occupancy 
rights.

The High Court affirmed the decrees. N apier, J., who 
delivered the judgment stated that iS: was admitted that the 
plaintiffs did not cultivate the lands themselves, but sub-leased 
them to cnltiyafcing tenants. The learned Judge thought that 
it was unnecessary to decide whether the plaintiffs were ijaradars.
He preferred to decide the case on the construction of section 6, 
sub-section (1), read with the interpretation section (section 3) 
and other sections, together with a consideration of the broad 
policy of the Act. The learned Judge came to the conclusion 
that a lessee of the character of the plaintiffs was not a ryot 
within the meaning of the Aot.

Narasimham for the appeHants.~The appellants were en
titled to pattas under section 65 of the Act. The effect of the 
interpretation clause (section 3) is that everyone holding ryoti 
land is a ryot for the purposes of the Act. The appellants come 
under section 6, sub-section (1) and not under section 6, sub
section (6). The definition of ryot imposes the condition that 
the land is held for the purpose,of cultivation ”  j it does not 
provide that the tenant must cultivate the land himself. Section
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BracHiYti 187 applies fco leases made before and after the Acfc, so that 
A  PA' Rao  ̂ tenant oannot contracfc himself out oi the provisions of the 

Act. Ifc vas not suggested that anybody other than the appel- 
laatshad an occupancy right. The judgment of the High. Court 
proceeded upon a mistaken view that the lease was an ijara lease. 
[Reference was made to liar!i%swami v. Baslcard3ami{l).']

Sir George Lowndes,' W.C., and Farikli for the respondents^ 
who were called on only to refer to recent decisions of the 
Board dealing with ryots,”  referred to Debendra N'ath Das v. 
Bibiodhendra Mamingh Bhramarhar{2), Jagaveem Bavia Eitapa 
V . Arumugam{d) and Yerlagadda MalUharjuna Frasad Nayudu 
y. Somaya(4s).

De Gruyther, K.C., and Kenm rthj Broion for the respondents 
in the connected a p p e a l.

Th© JUDG-MBNT of theix Lordships was delivered by 
L o r d  Lord ATEmsoN.-"This is a consolidated Aj)peal against fcwo

decrees, both dated the 14th April 1916, of the High Court of 
Judicature at Madras, affirming two decrees, both dafced the 
SOfch March 1914, of the Court of the District Judge of Kistna 
at Masulipatam, which affirmed two decrees, both dated the 25th 
April 1913, of the Court of the Suits Depuby Collector, Kistna 
districtj Bllore, made in Summary Suita Nos. 376 and 877 of 
1912.

Though the parties in each of those suits, as well as the 
property affected, are different, the questions raised for dc'oision 
in both Appeals are practically identicalj so that the deoision 
made in one disposes of the other.

In the first suit the first defendant who had been appointed 
Keceiver by the Court in a suit dealing with the estate of the 
Zamindar upon which the lanka lands, the subject of the suit, 
are situated, by a lease beariiig date the 31st March 1908^ 
demised to the two plaintiffs, the appellants in this Appeal, and 
to the deceased ^^usband of the second of the two defendants, 
the respondents in the Appeal, a considerable tract oi lanka land.
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(4) (J919) 42 Mad., 400 (P.O.); L.R., 46 I.A., 44
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over 100 acres in extent, for a term, of three years from the BuionAYyA 
31st Marcli 1908, reserving* thereoat a cist or rent of Rs. 2,420 a p f a 'r a o . 

per annum.

Some of the provisions of this lease demand consideration. 
It contains a repital that, in an auction held by the lessors, on 
whose behalf, of course, the Receiver acted, the lease had. been 
made. The praotioe prevailing ou thig estate in reference to 
such lands as were demised was proved to be this ; that when a 
leas© was about to expire, or had but recently expired, an auction 
was held. Those who desired to become lessees of the land 
previously demised, bid at this auction, and the new leawe was 
granted to the highest bidder, whether he was the old lessee or 
another. There was thus no custom of continuity of occupation. 
The outgoing lessee had no privilege or advantage. It is further 
recited that as the lessees had execated a muchilka in favour of 
the lessors agreeing to cultivate the said lanka lands under the 
conditions set forth in the lease, the lessors had written and 
given their patfea/  ̂ One of these conditions.was that as regards 
planting seeds, tarfa, grass, etc., and enlarging the extent of 
landj the lessees were to regard all the orders the lessors had 
issued or might issue. Another condition was that the lessees 
were to continue to cultivate only 110 acres and 86 cents. A  
third, that if the Government should, during the lease, take any 
of the demised lands for conservance works or any other purpose, 
the lessees would get a remission for that land of only the 
average cist that might accrue with reference t o  the ijarti cist. 
That in the event of the Government taking lands with crops 
upon them the lessees might receive compensation from the 
Government for loss of profits, but would not be given any 
compensation out of the estate funds for such crops. A  fourth 
condition, that if within the teim silts should be formed and loss 
be caused by erosion, the lessees must bear the loss and pay the 
whole cist, etc., every year, and that they were not to apply for 
remission ou any ground whatever. Again^ the lessees were to 
bind themselves bo all the steps the lessors might take against 
them under the lladras Rent Recovery Act, Y III  of 1865, in 
regard to the collection of ara-ears. These are distress^ sale or 
ovicfcion. Anot^ er condition was that the lessees were not to 
transfer their ijara rights to others without the lessors’ consent^

L o r d
AmNsoN.



BorcHATsA a n d  ag-ain, another^ that neither the lessees nor the ryofc who 
A p p a ^ 'r a o . cultivates it, nor the merchant -who purchases it, nor anybody 

£—  ̂ els6; shall take the tobacco and other produce raised on the ijara 
A t k i n s o n , lank a to other places than the ijara lanka.

It is clear from this provision that the parties contemplated 
the cultivation of the land and the raising of crops upon it by 
r_yots. No clause prohibifrlng sublettiag is to be found in the 
lease.

It is further stipulated that at the conclusion of the term 
the lanka lands leased are to be dealt with acccording to the 
pleasure of the estate authorities without obtaining any release 
from the lessees, and that at the concluHion of the term, though 
it ends by the 30th June, fasli 1319; the lessees are to give up 
the lanka land without leaving on it any produce whatever 
belonging to them by the end of May of that fasli for the con
venient transaction of business. Provisions so elaborate as 
these are scarcely such as one would expect to find in the con
tract of tenancy of an ordinary xyot.

The appellants contend that by the provisions of certain 
clauses of the Madras Estates Land A ct of 1908, this contract of 
tenancy is entirely superseded; that they are relieved from the 
obligations imposed on them by many of the covenants of their 
lease; that their tenure is changed, their occupancy continued, 
and their rent made subject to revision. If that be so, as they 
contend it is, than the bnrden rests upon them of clearly estab
lishing that those clauses apply to their case. The obligation 
of proving the negative proposition^ that these clauses do not 
apply to their case, does not rest upon the lessors.

On the 30th December 1909, a notice was, on behalf of the 
lessors, served upon the lessees informing them that as the term 
of three years ijara of the lanka lands which they held from 
the lessors would expire by this fasli 1319, and as they were 
bound to quit the lands at the end of May 1910, according to 
the. contract of their registered much ilka, they were required 
to remove by that date their things, etc., that were on the said 
lanka lands and to vacate the same.

'3
To this notice the lessees, on the 18fch April 1910, sent a 

reply, to the effect that they were cultivating the lands as ryots 
w hen the Madras Estates Land Act, 1908, came into force | that
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tliej thereby acquired under section 6  of tbat statute permanent B u t c h a y y a  

occupancy rights in the said ianka lands and would not vacate appa Eio. 
them; and, further^ that they possessed the right to obtain. 
patta of the said lands ; and that if patfca should not be granted A tkinbokt . 

to them they would take legal proceedings. Accordingly, the 
appellants, in pufsuanoe of this intimation of their intention, 
instituted on the 14th March 1911, against the respondents, 
the suit out of which this Appeal has arisen, praying the Court 
to determine what was a fair and equitable renb for the holding 
Bo leased to thena, and, further, to make a decree directing the 
respondents to grant to them a patta in the form prescribed of 
their said lands on proper terms and to pay their cosbs.

In the judgment of Napiee, J., who delivered the judgment 
of the High Court of Madras, the following passage is to be 
found :

“ It is admitted that the lessees did not cultivate the lands 
themselves, but sub-leased them to'cultivating tenants.”

From the judgment of the Deputy Oollector it clearly appears 
that it waa proved before him by the witnesses examined on 
behalf both of the appellants and the respondents that the 
appellants had sublet, at all events, a considerable portion of 
the demised lands to sub-tenants who culfcivated them person
ally, paying rent therefor. In the judgment of the Judge of 
the District Court is to be found the following passage :

“ Much stress has been laid upon the fact that thera were no 
tenants on the lands when leased to the plaintiffs. I do not see 
that this alters the case in the least, if the lands were leased to 
them under ijara tenure as I have held they were. It is in evidence 
that the plaiiitiffs did not cultivate the lands at all themselves, 
but let them out to cultivating tenants. Even if they had culti
vated some of the lands themselves, I do not think it would have 
altered the position, as the ijara tenure was clearly understood 
between the parties when it was entered upon.”

The above-mentioned extract from the judgment of 1)Tapibb,
J., cannot, in their Lordships’ view, be treated as merely a 
restatement in wider language of the conclusion at which the 
District Judge had arrived. It may well be that before the 
High Court the advocate who apjpeared for the present appel
lants, feeling it hopeless, owing to the evidence that had been 
given and to the judicial opinions which had been pronounced,



Buichayya to contest the point further, made the admission set forth by
Appa'eao J. The passage from Mr. Justice N a p ie r ŝ judgment

—  should, in their Lordships’ view, be taken in its ordinary
A t k in s o n ,  meaning, from which, it follows that the appellants dealt with 

the lands demised as middlemenj subletting them to tenants 
who held their holdings subject to a rent “payable to their 
immediate landlords; occupied them and cultivated them. The 
lessees claim to have a rent fixed for all the land demised to 
them by their leases, and to have a patfca granted to them of all 
these lands. Their Lordships have not to determine, if 
Mr. Justice N apier ’ s statement be accepted according to ita 
ordinary meaning, whether, if the appellants had only sublet to 
occupying and cultivating sub-tenants a substantial portion of 
their lands, they would be altogether disentitled to the relief 
they seek, or would only be entitled to that relief in relation to 
the portion of the demised lands which they had not Eublet, 
especially as this question was not raised or argued before fchair 
Lordships on the hearing of this Appeal. A decision on either 
of them "is not called for in this Appeal, and their Lordships 
must nob be  taken to have formed, mnch less to have expressed, 
any opinion upon them,

It appears to their Lordships to be plain, from the provision 
of the first seven chapters of this Statute of 1908, if not indeed 
from the whole of it, that the object of the Act was to improve 
the condition and confer new rights and privileges, especially 
upon the occupying cultivators of ryoti land such as these lands 
admittedly were, It would be quite opposed to ita policy to 
confer on middlemen who sublet to occupying and cultivating 
tenants, rights and privileges at all resembling those conferred 
on occupying cultivators, and, indeed, would result in depriving 
the latter class of the benefits intended t o  be conferred upon 
them. It could hardly be suggested that it was the object 
of the Statute to bring about such a result as this, that the 
middleman could compel his landlord to grant him a patta at a 
rent to be fixed by a Court, and the middleman’ s occupying and 
cultivating sub-tenants should in. their turn be able to compel 
their immediate landlord, the middleman, to grant to them 
pattas of their holdings at rents to be similarly fixed, and this, 
though the middleman was an absentee who never even yisite4 
his estate.
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A t k i k s o N ,

By section 50 of tlie Act, sub-section (l) j the class of persons Butchâ -sa. 
is described to whom tlie provisions of Chapter 4 are to apply, appa'p.ao 

By sub-section (2) of that sectionj it is provided that a person 
of that class shall be entitled to have granted to him a pafcta 
for any current revenue, Tam ing back to sub-section (1)^ to 
find the description of the class to whom the right is given, it 
is to be composed of ryots with a permlnent right of oocupancy, 
and also ryots holding old waste lands und.er a landlord other
wise than under a lease in writing.

It is obviousj the lessees in this case are not members of this 
latter section of the class. Ifc is equally clear that they are not 
members of the first section of the class. They are not ryots 
with a permanent right of occupancy. It is to be observed the 
word is ‘ ‘'ocGapanoy/^ not “ possession.”  An owner m ay/ in 
one sense, be in possession of his estate by the receipt of rent 
from the tenants of that estate  ̂but not occupaucy.

Section 51 prescribed what the patta is to contain, and by 
sub-section (2) of that section it is enacted that any stipulation 
in restraint of cultivation or of harvesting by a ryot, or the 
giving up possession of his land, by an occupying ryot at any 
.specified time, is to be void and. of no effect, a provision which 
iniiself seems to sugge.st that the ryot, to be entitled to have 
a patta granted to him, has to be a cultivator of his holding.

Section 6, sub-section ( 1 ), defines the persons who are to be 
entitled to acquire the permanent right of occupancy iu hold
ings. This definition qualifies the first section of th e ' class 
mentioned in section 60 which is entitled to apply for a patta.
They are those who were .ryots, at the passing of the Act, 
and then in possession, or thereafter admitted by a landowner 
to possession of ryoti land not being waste land situate on the 
landlord's estate. It is this permanent right of occupancy 
which entitles the ryot to apply for the patta. Section 46 
prescribes the mode by which a non-occupying ryot may 
acquire a permanent right of occupancy of his land^ but oases 
falling within section 6, aub-sections (4) and (5)j are expressly 
excladed.

In the v iew  of their Lordships the w ords “  ijaradar and. 
farm er o f  renfe^’  oGcurring in th is su b-section  are n o t syn ony
m ous. They denote tw o  classes o f  persons. They are n ot 
d.efined in  the defin ition  clause. I f  ijaradars an d  farm ers of

6 3
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1).
Appa Ẑao.

L o b d

A t k i n s o n .

E u x c h a y y a  rent are xyots at all they are, as appears from section 46, non- 
occupying’ rvotSj and caniiot bo conlrortGd into ryots witli ft 
permanent right of oceapancy.

For tliesB several reasons tlieir Lordships are of opinion 
that the appellants do not belong to the class of personB 
entitled to the kind of relief they seek to * obtain, that the 
judgments appealed fi'otla were right and should be affirmed, 
and this appeal be dismissed; and they will humbly advise 
His Majesty a,coordingly. The appellants must in both appeals 
pay the respondents’ sepyrate costs.

Solicitor for appellants ; H . S . L. PolaJc.

Solicitors for respondents : E . D a lg a d o  D o u g la s  G r a n t .
A.M .T.

PRIVY GOUNCIL.-=i^

1921, 
July 15.

SECRETARY OF STATE J’OR INDIA IN OOU^TCIL
( D E F l i N D A N T ) ,

V .

E.AJA OB’ VENKATAGIRI ^PlaistipiO 
AND COJJNECTED A ppeals

On Appeal from the High Ooiirfc of Judioatare 
at Madras.]

Madras Regulation XXV of 1§02, ss, 3 an3 4—Zdmindar— Permanent Settlem ent 
— Swacl— Qo'nstruction of Sanad—Riijht of Government to resume inam lands. 
A sanad issaed by tlie Goverameni; on August 24, 1802 to a zaraiudar in 

the Presidency o f Madras (Arcofc) abated that iu cousidoratiou o£ Uie reliof 
which tite zaraindar’ s fiQancos would dorivo from the relintj^uishinent of his 
military services, and of the Grovernmeufc chai'ging itself with the daty o f 
protecting his territories, “  the British Governmeut ha,s fixed your annual 
Gootribution, iusluding equivalent for military servioe and the eBtablished 
peshkush for every year, at tho sum o f star pagodas 1,11,058, which fsaid 
amount shall never be liable to cliatigee under auy circumstauoes. ”  Claugs (5) 
reserved to the Governmont the revenue derived from gait and saltpetre, 
and certain other subjects, without making any mention of lakhira j or inam lands.

 ̂ Present ••— Viscount OatBj Lord Shaav and Mr, Ameer Ali.


